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Abstract—The output characteristics and the transfer efficien-
cies of Inductive Power Transfer (IPT) systems are affected by
the variation of parameters such as, but not limited to, variable
load, misalignment between the primary and secondary coils,
and resonance frequency detuning. This paper first analyzes the
resonant conditions of all voltage-fed compensation topologies in
IPT systems to achieve the load-independent voltage transfer
characteristic at load-independent Zero Phase Angle (ZPA)
frequency. With these conditions, the parameters sensitivity to the
key performance factors of the S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-
sided LCC compensated IPT systems are systematically inves-
tigated when considering the losses in coils and compensation
networks. Comparisons of the quantitative sensitivity analysis
and experimental results for all IPT systems are made in terms
of the voltage transfer ratio and efficiency. These analyses can
provide guidance for the selection of superior compensation
networks to minimize the additional converter effort and simplify
the control algorithm of closed-loop IPT systems.

Index Terms—Compensation topology, constant voltage, in-
ductive power transfer, parametric uncertainty, sensitivity, Zero
Phase Angle (ZPA).

I. INTRODUCTION

INDUCTIVE power transfer (IPT) technology [1], [2] using

magnetic coupling can transfer power from several milli-

watts to hundreds of kilowatts with transfer distances from

a few millimeters to several meters. The IPT technology has

gained its wide acceptance across a range of applications such

as electronic devices, wearable/implantable electronics, home

appliances, and electric vehicles (EVs).

In IPT applications, several compensation networks in both

primary (transmitter) and secondary (receiver) sides have been
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proposed and are usually used to achieve and/or improve the

following one or more characteristics:

1) Near zero input reactive power. It is desirable for the

primary inverter in IPT system to have Zero Phase Angle

(ZPA) operating condition between the inverter output

voltage and current. In such case, there is no reactive

power circulating in the loop, which can minimize the

Volt-Ampere (VA) rating of the power supply, increase

the transfer power to the load, and make it easy to ensure

Zero Voltage Switching (ZVS) [3], [4]. For example,

ZPA operation is achieved for the series-series (S-S)

compensation topology when the primary and secondary

compensation capacitors are used to resonant with the

self-inductance of the primary and secondary coils re-

spectively [5].

2) Constant current and/or constant voltage output. A

constant charging current for LED (Light Emitting

Diode) application and a charging profile with constant

current/constant voltage for EV and electric bicycle

charger, regardless of the value of the load resistance,

are the most important characteristics for IPT system.

Among the approaches for achieving load-independent

current output and/or load-independent voltage output,

the method of designing special tuning conditions for

compensation topology [4], [6] has the advantages of

higher efficiency and lower cost compared with a back-

end DC/DC converter [7] and is free from frequency

bifurcation phenomenon and wireless data communi-

cation link between secondary and primary sides for

the variable frequency control method [8]. The load-

independent current output feature has been analyzed for

the S-S [4], [9]-[12], series-parallel (S-P) [12], LCC-

parallel (LCC-P) [4], and double-sided LCC [4], [6],

[13], [14] compensation topologies by designing special

tuning methods. And the load-independent voltage trans-

fer characteristic is investigated for the S-S [4], [9], [15],

[16], S-P [5], [16], S-SP [4], [17], LCC-series (LCC-S)

[4], S-CLC [18], and double-sided LCC topologies [13],

[14]. In [19], a general method that models a resonant

circuit as gyrators in series is proposed. This method can

be used to analyze the load-independent current output

or voltage output characteristic of any compensation

topologies in IPT system. Further, under the condition of

achieving load-independent current output characteristic,

input ZPA operations are analyzed for S-S [4], [5], [9],
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[12] and double-sided LCC [6], [13] topologies. And the

ZPA operating conditions are also achieved for the S-P

[5], S-SP [4], S-CLC [18], and double-sided LCC [13]

topologies in constant voltage output mode.

3) High and steady efficiency. The Zero Voltage Switching

(ZVS) operating condition can improve the efficiency of

the H-bridge inverter using MOSFETs in primary side

[6], [9], [20]. In addition, as stated before, ZPA operation

can minimize the VA rating of the power supply and

increase the transfer power to the load. So it should

make a trade-off between the input phase angle as small

as possible and the ZVS operating condition during the

process of the entire charging profile. In [6] and [21],

the ZPA operations are analyzed for the double-sided

LCC and S-LCC compensation topologies respectively.

Furthermore, under the condition of achieving ZPA,

ZVS operations are achieved by slightly changing the

value of a certain compensation capacitor. Additionally,

designing an appropriate compensation topology is also

an effective method to obtain high efficiency. The higher

and stable efficiency can be achieved for the double-

sided LCC compensation topology compared with S-

S topology [22]. In [23], series-parallel resonant can

achieve higher efficiency over the full range of coupling

and loading compared with series resonant.

4) Less sensitivity to the variable parameters. The ca-

pacitance value of the compensation capacitor may be

changed with the different operational time and environ-

ment [24], [25]. And the capacitor will suffer from the

inevitable manufacturing tolerance. On the other hand,

the self-inductances of the primary and secondary coils

and mutual inductance between the two coils will change

along with the misalignment [26], [27]. So, the natural

resonant frequency of the resonant tank circuit will

change along with the variable capacitance and/or vari-

able inductance. Besides, the coupling coefficient will

be varied with the relative position between the primary

and secondary coils, and the battery load resistance also

changes along with the battery charging profile. These

inevitable variations of the frequency, coupling, and load

may have negative effect on the voltage and current

transfer characteristics and efficiency of the IPT system.

Therefore, a superior compensation network with less

sensitivity to the variable parameters is necessary. In

[24], the sensitivity of the output power and efficiency

to parameter variations of the compensation components

in the double-sided LCC compensated IPT system are

analyzed. The output current characteristics for the P-

S, primary parallel/series and secondary series (PS-S),

double-sided LCL, and LCC-P compensation topologies

to the variations of coupling and load are analyzed [10].

In [10], it is concluded that the PS-S topology is the least

output current fluctuation over wide range of coupling

and load variations.

For an open-loop IPT system, what we desire to accom-

plish is not only minimize the output voltage and/or current

fluctuation, but also achieve higher and steady efficiency under

taking into account the variations of the input voltage, resonant

frequency, coupling, and load. In this case, a closed-loop IPT

systems with minimizing the additional converter effort and

simplifying the control algorithm can easily be designed over

the entire range of charging profile. So it is necessary to

systematically investigate the parametric uncertainty to the key

performance factors and compare the robust of the different

compensation topologies.

This paper mainly focuses on the comprehensive evaluation

of the voltage-fed S-S, S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-

sided LCC compensation topologies in IPT system. When

the parasitic resistances of the compensation components

are neglected, all compensation networks are modeled as

cascade combinations of multistages T-circuit to investigate

the load-independent voltage transfer characteristics and load-

independent ZPA operating conditions. Under these condition-

s, the influences of the variations of the coupling, load, and

frequency on the output voltage and transfer efficiency are

analyzed when the coils and compensation networks have the

parasitic resistances. Finally, prototypes of 3-kW S-SP, LCC-

S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC compensated IPT systems

are implemented to verify the sensitivity analyses.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section

II investigates the equivalent circuits and resonant conditions

of the S-S, S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided

LCC compensation topologies for achieving load-independent

voltage outputs with ZPA conditions. Based on the analysis in

Section II, the system parameters are designed in Section III,

additionally, the sensitivity of the variations of the coupling,

load, and frequency on the output voltage and efficiency for all

IPT systems are investigated when the resonant components

of the system have parasitic resistances. Section IV presents

the experimental results of 3-kW IPT systems, followed by

the conclusion in Section V.

II. LOAD-INDEPENDENT VOLTAGE TRANSFER

CHARACTERISTIC WITH LOAD-INDEPENDENT ZPA

A general IPT system is shown in Fig. 1, which is composed

of a full-bridge inverter, a high-order resonant tank network,

a rectifier with capacitor (or inductor) filter, and the load. The

resonant tank is composed of compensation networks in both

primary and secondary sides and a loosely coupled transformer

(LCT). Lp (and/or Cp) and Ls (and/or Cs) represent the

compensation inductors (capacitors) in primary and secondary

sides respectively. LpS and LsS are the self-inductances of the

primary and secondary coils, and M is the mutual inductance

between the two coils. VAB and IAB represent the phasor

forms of the input voltage and current of the resonant tank and

Vab and Iab are its output voltage and current. The equivalent

circuits referred to the primary side for some widely-used

voltage-fed compensation topologies (S-S, S-P, S-SP, LCC-S,

LCC-P, and double-sided LCC) are shown in Fig. 2(a) to 2(f).

It should be pointed out that the parallel-parallel (P-P), the

parallel-series (P-S), and the PS-S compensation topologies

are not analyzed in this paper because the voltage of the

primary parallel compensation capacitor rises to source voltage

immediately when the voltage polarity changes, causing in-

stant large current and impairing capacitor lifespan. As shown

in Fig. 2, a frequency-domain equivalent circuit is adopted
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Fig. 1. A general inductive power transfer system.
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V'abSP
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+

V'abLCCS_
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IAB
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Lm

I'abLCCS

(d)

CppLCCP

LpsLCCP CpsLCCP

VAB

+
V'abLCCP

_
R'ac

C'spLCCP

IAB

LpL L'sL
Lm

I'abLCCP

(e)

CppDLCC

LpsDLCC LpLCpsDLCC

VAB

+
V'abDLCC

_
R'ac

IAB

L'sL
Lm

C'ssDLCC

C'spDLCC

L'ssDLCC

I'abDLCC

(f)

Fig. 2. Equivalent circuits referred to primary side of the (a) S-S, (b) S-P, (c) S-SP, (d) LCC-S, (e) LCC-P, and (f) double-sided LCC topologies. The
unified nomenclature of the compensation elements are presented. Cpsx (the first subscript “p” represents primary side, the “s” represents series connection,
and subscript “x” represents the different topologies) is the series compensation capacitor at the primary side. And Lssx represents the series compensation
inductor at the secondary side.

and only the fundamental component is considered here for

simplicity, and the LCT is modeled as its T-model. The first-

order RMS value of the input voltage can be expressed as

VAB = 2
√
2Vdc

/
π and the equivalent ac resistance for the

rectifier with capacitor (or inductor) output filter is given by

Rac = 8RL

/
π2 (or Rac = π2RL

/
8) [28]. The rectifier with

inductor filter should be selected for the S-P, S-SP, and LCC-P

topologies. However, the S-S, LCC-S, and double-sided LCC

topologies apply the rectifier with capacitor filter. LpL and

LsL are the leakage inductance of the primary and secondary

coils, and Lm represents magnetizing inductance. Here and

in the later section, the apostrophe symbol “ ′ ” indicates

the corresponding variables of the secondary side converted

to primary side. In addition, the unified nomenclature of the

compensation components is presented in here. Cpsx (the first

subscript “p” represents primary side, the subscript “s” repre-

sents series connection, and the last subscript “x” represents

the different topologies) is the series compensation capacitors

at the primary side for a certain compensation topology. And

Lssx represents the series compensation inductor at secondary

side. For example, CppDLCC in Fig. 2(f) is the parallel con-

nected compensation capacitor in primary side of the double-

sided LCC compensation topology. In addition, V′
abx and

I′abx represent the output voltage and current of the different

compensation topologies.

A. Load-independent voltage transfer ratio
In this paper, we focus on the sensitivity of the output volt-

ages for all voltage-fed compensation topologies in IPT system

to the variable parameters. In [14], a general modeling method

for an arbitrary high-order resonant network is proposed, in

which the resonant network is modeled as multiple T-circuits

in series to analyze its load-independent voltage transfer

characteristic. We can see that all compensation topologies

shown in Fig. 2 are inherently high-order resonant networks.

So the proposed method in [14] can be applied to analyze

the load-independent voltage transfer characteristics of all

compensation topologies. Among all compensation topologies,

the double-sided LCC compensation topology shown in Fig.

2(f) has the highest degree of freedom. Thus, it is taken as

an example to analyze the load-independent voltage transfer

characteristic in detail. The analyses of other compensation

topologies will be followed.

For constructing resonant T-circuit to analyze the load-

independent voltage transfer characteristic, the series-

connected capacitor and inductor branches of the double-sided

LCC compensation topology shown in Fig. 2(f), i.e., CpsDLCC

and LpL are expressed by using LepDLCC and CepDLCC. In

addition, L′
sL and C ′

ssDLCC are equivalent to C ′
esDLCC and

L′
esDLCC. Then, the double-sided LCC compensation topology

can be equivalent to Fig. 3, which is composed of three-stage
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CppDLCC

LpsDLCC

Lm

CepDLCC C'esDLCC
+

_
V'abDLCC

R'ac

ZinDLCC

LepDLCC

T-circuit T-circuit

L'esDLCC

C'spDLCC

L'ssDLCC

T-circuit

CpsDLCC LpL L sL
C ssDLCC

VAB

Fig. 3. Equivalent T-circuit of the double-sided LCC topology to obtain
load-independent voltage transfer ratio.

T-circuit in series. The equivalent variables are expressed as

−ω2
DLCCLepDLCC +

1

CepDLCC

= −ω2
DLCCLpL +

1

CpsDLCC

−ω2
DLCCL

′
esDLCC +

1

C′
esDLCC

= −ω2
DLCCL

′
sL +

1

C′
ssDLCC

(1)

where, ωDLCC represents the resonant angular frequency of

the double-sided LCC resonant tank.

According to the analysis of achieving load-independent

voltage transfer characteristic for the T-circuit in [14], the res-

onant conditions of the equivalent T-circuit of the double-sided

LCC compensation topology to achieve load-independent volt-

age transfer ratio are expressed as

ω2
DLCC =

LpsDLCC + LepDLCC

LpsDLCCLepDLCCCppDLCC

=
1

Lm (CepDLCC + C′
esDLCC)

=
L′

esDLCC + L′
ssDLCC

L′
esDLCCL

′
ssDLCCC

′
spDLCC

(2)

And, the corresponding load-independent voltage transfer

ratio GDLCC (GDLCC is the ratio of the output voltage

V′
abDLCC to the input voltage VAB) is calculated by

GDLCC =
V′

abDLCC

VAB

=

(
−LepDLCC

LpsDLCC

)(
−CepDLCC

C′
esDLCC

)(
−L′

ssDLCC

L′
esDLCC

)
(3)

The constant V′
abDLCC can be achieved when the double-

sided LCC compensation topology is driven by a constant

voltage supply. And V′
abDLCC lags VAB by 180 degrees.

Similarly, the S-S and LCC-S compensation topologies can

be equivalent to one or more T-circuit in series, which are

shown in Fig. 4(a) and 4(d). The S-P, S-SP, and LCC-P

compensation topologies are equivalent to cascade connections

of one or more T-circuit with a parallel capacitor, which are

shown in Fig. 4(c), 4(b), and 4(e), respectively. Here, it should

be noted that the output parallel capacitor does not affect the

output voltage. So, we only need to analyze the voltage transfer

characteristics of the equivalent T-circuits of all compensation

topologies.

From Fig. 4, the equivalent variables, resonant conditions

for achieving load-independent voltage transfer characteris-

tic, and corresponding mathematical models of the load-

independent voltage transfer ratio of the S-S, S-P, S-SP, LCC-S

and LCC-P compensation topologies can be presented in Tab.

I. From the last column of Tab. I, it can be seen that the voltage

transfer ratios of all compensation topologies (GSS, GSP,

GSSP, GLCCS, and GLCCP) are independent of the load. And

the output voltages of the S-P, S-SP, and LCC-S topologies

Lm

CepSS C'esSS

+

_

T-circuit

ZinSS

R'acV'abSS
VAB

(a)

Lm

CepSP
L'sL

+

_

R'ac

T-circuit

C'spSP

V'abSP

VAB

ZinSP

(b)

CepSSP
L'esSSP

+

_

T-circuit

C'spSSP

ZinSSP

R'ac
V'abSSP

VAB
Lm

(c)

CppLCCS

LpsLCCS

Lm

CepLCCS

C'esLCCS

+

_

R'ac

LepLCCS

T-circuit T-circuit

V'abLCCSVAB

ZinLCCS

(d)

CppLCCP

LpsLCCP

Lm

CepLCCP

+

_

R'ac

ZinLCCP

LepLCCP

T-circuit T-circuit

L'sL
V'abLCCP

VAB
C'spLCCP

(e)

Fig. 4. Equivalent T-circuit of (a) S-S, (b) S-P, (c) S-SP, (d) LCC-S, and (e) LCC-P topologies.

ZinDLCC =(((R′
ac + jωDLCCL

′
ssDLCC) ‖ 1

jωDLCCC′
spDLCC

+ jωDLCCL
′
esDLCC +

1

jωDLCCC′
esDLCC

) ‖ jωDLCCLm

+
1

jωDLCCCepDLCC
+ jωDLCCLepDLCC) ‖ 1

jωDLCCCppDLCC
+ jωDLCCLpsDLCC

=Re (ZinDLCC) + j · Im (ZinDLCC) (4)

Im (ZinDLCC) =0 →
LepDLCCL

′
esDLCCCepDLCCC

′
esDLCC

(
CepDLCC + C′

esDLCC

)
=LepDLCCL

′
ssDLCCC

′
spDLCCC

2
epDLCC + L′

esDLCCLpsDLCCCppDLCCC
′2
esDLCC (5)
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TABLE I
RESONANT CONDITIONS OF S-S, S-P, S-SP, LCC-S AND LCC-P TOPOLOGIES FOR ACHIEVING LOAD-INDEPENDENT VOLTAGE TRANSFER

CHARACTERISTICS AND CORRESPONDING MATHEMATICAL MODELS OF LOAD-INDEPENDENT VOLTAGE TRANSFER RATIO.

Equivalent Variables Resonant condition Voltage gain Gx =
Vabx

VAB

S-S

1

CepSS

= −ω
2
SSLpL +

1

CpsSS

1

C′
esSS

= −ω
2
SSL

′
sL +

1

C′
ssSS

ω2
SS =

1

Lm(CepSS + C′
esSS)

GSS = −CepSS

CesSS

S-P
1

CepSP

= −ω
2
SPLpL +

1

CpsSP

ω2
SP =

Lm + L′
sL

CepSPLmL′
sL

GSP =
Lm + L′

sL

Lm

=
1

k

S-SP

1

CepSSP

= −ω
2
SSPLpL +

1

CpsSSP

−ω2
SSPL

′
esSSP = −ω2

SSPL′
sL +

1

C′
ssSSP

ω2
SSP =

Lm + L′
esSSP

LmL′
esSSPCepSSP

GSSP =
Lm + L′

esSSP

Lm

LCC-S

−ω2
LCCSLepLCCS +

1

CepLCCS

= −ω
2
LCCSLpL

+
1

CpsLCCS

1

C′
esLCCS

= −ω
2
LCCSL

′
sL +

1

C′
sLCCS

ω2
LCCS =

LpsLCCS + LepLCCS

LpsLCCSLepLCCSCppLCCS

=
1

Lm(CepLCCS + C′
esLCCS)

GLCCS = (−LepLCCS

LpsLCCS

)(− CepLCCS

C′
esLCCS

)

LCC-P

−ω2
LCCPLepLCCP +

1

CepLCCP

= −ω
2
LCCPLpL

+
1

CpsLCCP

ω2
LCCP =

LpsLCCP + LepLCCP

LpsLCCPLepLCCPCppLCCP

=
Lm + L′

LS

LmL′
LSCepP

GLCCP = (−LepLCCP

LpsLCCP

)
Lm + L′

sL

Lm

TABLE II
LOAD-INDEPENDENT INPUT ZPA OPERATIONS IN CV MODES OF THE S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, AND LCC-P TOPOLOGIES.

Resonant conditions for achieving load-independent ZPA Input impedance Zinx

S-P (Lm + L′
sL)

2C′
spSP = LmL′

sLCepSP

S-SP (Lm + L′
esSSP)2C′

spSSP = LmL′
esSSPCepSSP R′

ac

|Gx|2
LCC-S LpsLCCSCppLCCSC

′
esLCCS = LepLCCSCepLCCSC

′
esLCCS + LepLCCSC

2
epLCCS

LCC-P L′
sLLmLpsLCCPCepLCCP + (L′

sL + Lm)2LepLCCPC
′
spLCCP = (L2

m + (L′
sL + Lm)LepLCCP)LpsLCCPCppLCCP

(VabSP, VabSSP, and VabLCCS) are in phase with the input

voltage (VAB), however, VabSS and VabLCCP lag VAB by

180 degrees. In addition, the voltage gain of the S-P topology

(GSP) is equal to the reciprocal of the coupling coefficient,

that is GSP=1/k. So the S-P compensation network can be

applied to achieve high voltage output application owing to

the fact of low coupling coefficient in IPT system.

B. Load-independent ZPA operating condition in CV mode

The ZPA operating condition between the input voltage

and current of the resonant tank can minimize the reactive

current and ensure ZVS for the MOSFET-based inverter. So,

under the conditions of achieving load-independent voltage

transfer characteristics, load-independent input ZPA operations

of the S-S, S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC

topologies are analyzed in this section. Here, the double-sided

LCC topology is also analyzed in detail.

From Fig. 3, the input impedance of the double-sided LCC

topology ZinDLCC is given by (4), shown at the bottom of the

previous page. In (4), the “‖” represents “parallel circuits”

sign. The ZPA condition is achieved when the imaginary

component of the input impedance Im (ZinDLCC) equals ze-

ro. In this case, the resonant condition for achieving load-

independent ZPA is given by (5), also shown at the bottom

of the previous page. Under the conditions of (5), the purely

resistive input impedance RinDLCC is given by

RinDLCC = Re (ZinDLCC) =
R′

ac (LpsDLCCC
′
esDLCCL

′
esDLCC)

2

(LepDLCCCepDLCCL′
ssDLCC)

2

=
R′

ac

|GDLCC|2
(6)

Similarly, the load-independent input ZPA operating con-

ditions for the S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, and LCC-P topologies

are also calculated, which are tabulated in Tab. II. It can

be observed that the input impedance of all compensation

topologies are expressed regularly as R′
ac/|Gx|2 (the voltage

transfer ratio Gx has been derived in Tab. I). Additionally, it

should be pointed out that there is no ZPA condition for the S-

S compensation topology in load-independent voltage output

mode. This calculated result is compliance with the analysis

in [9], [15]. So, the S-S topology is not listed in Tab. II and

will not be analyzed in the next section.
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III. QUANTITATIVE SENSITIVITY ANALYSES OF

PARAMETRIC UNCERTAINTY IN IPT SYSTEMS

According to the analysis in the last section, both the

load-independent output voltages and load-independent ZPA

operations for the S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-

sided LCC compensation networks are achieved when ignoring

the ESR (Equivalent Series Resistance) of the compensation

components. However, the variation of the load resistance has

negative effect on the output voltage and input impedance

when considering the ESRs. Furthermore, these features are

also affected by the variations of the frequency and misalign-

ment between the primary and secondary coils. This section

first designs the system parameters of all topologies that

achieve load-independent voltage output and load-independent

ZPA operation simultaneously based on section II. Then, the

parameters sensitivity to the key performance factors when

considering the ESRs will be analyzed.

A. parameters design

The self-inductances of the primary and secondary coils for

all topologies are designed to be equal to 120 μH and the

coupling factor of the transformer without misalignment is

0.2. The system operating frequency is 85 kHz. The input

DC voltage is equal to 200 V. And the rated voltage transfer

ratio is designed to 1.5 to achieve output voltage of 300 V,

which can be used to charge the EVs or the automated guided

vehicles (AGVs). Then according to the analyses in section

II-A and II-B, the system specifications of the S-SP, LCC-S,

LCC-P, and double-sided LCC compensated IPT systems are

designed and tabulated in Tab. III. For the S-P compensation

topology, however, the voltage transfer ratio is always equal

to the reciprocal of the coupling coefficient (GSP=1/k) from

TABLE III
SYSTEM SPECIFICATION AND PARAMETERS.

Parameters Value

Operating frequency 85 kHz

Input DC voltage (Vdc) 200 V

Voltage transfer ratio 1.5

Output power 3-kW

Loosely Coupled Transformer

Self-inductance in primary side (LpS) 120 μH
Self-inductance in secondary side (LsS) 120 μH
Rated coupling coefficient (ko) 0.2

S-SP

Compensation capacitor in primary side CpsSSP 33.71 nF
Series compensation capacitor in secondary side CssSSP 41.74 nF
Parallel compensation capacitor in secondary side CspSSP 97.39 nF

LCC-S

Compensation inductance in primary side LpsLCCS 40.58 μH
Parallel compensation capacitor in primary side CppLCCS 219.12 nF

Series compensation capacitor in primary side CpsLCCS 33.71 nF

Series compensation capacitor in secondary side CssLCCS 20.00 nF

LCC-P

Compensation inductance in primary side LpsLCCP 151.92 μH
Parallel compensation capacitor in primary side CppLCCP 100.00 nF

Series compensation capacitor in primary side CpsLCCP 50.36 nF

Parallel compensation capacitor in secondary side CspLCCP 42.55 nF

Double-sided LCC

Compensation inductances in primary and secondary sides LpsDLCC, LssDLCC 28.82 μH, 54.66 μH
Parallel compensation capacitors in primary and secondary sides CppDLCC, CspDLCC 157.46 nF, 120.79 nF
Series compensation capacitors in primary and secondary sides CpsDLCC, CssDLCC 50 nF, 50 nF
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Fig. 5. Voltage transfer ratio and phase angle of the input impedance for (a) S-SP, (b) LCC-S, (c) LCC-P, and (d) double-sided LCC topologies versus
operating frequency when the ESRs of the compensation components are neglected.
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+

_
Rac

LsS
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LssDLCC

RLpsDLCC

j s
_+ _+

RCspDLCC

RLssDLCC

j p

RCppDLCC

RCpsDLCC+RLpS
RLsS+RCssDLCCIAB IabDLCC

VabDLCC

ICpp Ip Is ICsp

Fig. 6. Double-sided LCC compensation topology with resonant circuit losses
included.

Tab. I. The designed coupling coefficient is 0.2. It means GSP

is equal to 5. For the consistency of the study, so, the S-P

topology will not be analyzed in the later section. However, it

should be pointed out that the S-P compensation topology can

be applied to achieve high output voltage owing to the small

coupling coefficient in IPT systems.

Substituting the designed parameters into (3), (6), Tab. I,

and Tab. II, the voltage transfer ratio and the phase angle of

the input impedance [θinx = 180◦
π tan−1 Re(Zinx)

Im(Zinx)
] for the S-

SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC topologies with

different loading conditions can be plotted, which are shown

in Fig. 5(a), 5(b), 5(c), and 5(d). It can be seen that load-

independent voltage transfer ratio of 1.5 and load-independent

ZPA operation are achieved for all compensation topologies

when the IPT system operates at 85 kHz, which match well

with the theoretical analysis.

B. Quantitative sensitivity analysis

Based on the designed parameters for the loosely coupled

transformer and all compensation networks, the key perfor-

mance factors versus the variation of the parameters are

analyzed when considering the ESRs both of the inductors and

capacitors. The double-sided LCC compensation topology is

also taken as an example to analyze the sensitivity in detail,

which is shown in Fig. 6. RLpsDLCC, RCppDLCC, RCpsDLCC,

RLpS, RLsS, RCssDLCC, RCspDLCC, and RLssDLCC are the

ESRs of the corresponding passive components. The input

impedance (ZinDLCC), the phasor form of the currents on

primary and secondary coils (Ip and Is), voltage transfer ratio

(GDLCC), and transfer efficiency ηDLCC are calculated in (7),

(9), (10), (11), and (12), respectively. In addition, the analysis

for the S-SP, LCC-S, and LCC-P topologies are similar to that

of the double-sided LCC topology and are therefore omitted.

ZinDLCC =

(
(ωDLCCM)2

((Rac + Zs1) ‖ Zs2) + Zs3
+ Zp3

)
‖ Zp2 + Zp1 (7)

where

Zs1 =jωDLCCLssDLCC +
ωDLCCLssDLCC

QL

Zs2 =
1

(jωDLCCCspDLCC)
+

DF

(ωDLCCCspDLCC)

Zs3 =jωDLCCLsS +
(ωDLCCLsS)

QLCT

+
1

(jωDLCCCssDLCC)
+

DF

(ωDLCCCssDLCC)

Zp3 =jωDLCCLpS +
(ωDLCCLpS)

QLCT

+
1

(jωDLCCCpsDLCC)
+

DF

(ωDLCCCpsDLCC)

Zp2 =
1

(jωDLCCCppDLCC)
+

DF

(ωDLCCCppDLCC)

Zp1 =jωDLCCLpsDLCC +
ωDLCCLpsDLCC

QL

(8)

in (8), QL and QLCT represent the quality factors of the

compensation inductor and coil respectively, and DF is the

dissipation factor of the compensation capacitor.

Ip =
VAB

ZinDLCC

−
VAB − VAB

ZinDLCC
Zp1

Zp2
(9)

Is =

VAB − VAB

ZinDLCC

Zp1 − VAB

ZinDLCC

−
VAB − VAB

ZinDLCC
Zp1

Zp2
Zp3

jωDLCCM
(10)

GDLCC =

∣∣∣∣VabDLCC

VAB

∣∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
IsZs3 + jωDLCCMIp

Zs2
(Zs2 + Zs1) + IsZs1

VAB

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (11)

ηDLCC =
PoutDLCC

PoutDLCC + PlossDLCC

(12)

in (12), the output power PoutDLCC and power loss PlossDLCC

are expressed by (13) and (14).

PoutDLCC =
V2

abDLCC

Rac

(13)

In this paper, we consider the variations of the coupling,

load, and frequency depending on the practical IPT applica-

tion. The coupling coefficient k of the transformer is usually

changed from 0.1 to 0.3 [29]. The equivalent ac resistance

Rac is roughly changed from 10 to 200 Ω [6] when the

battery charging power was between 5% to 100% power. And

PlossDLCC =

(
VAB

ZinDLCC

)2
ωDLCCLpsDLCC

QL

+

(
VAB − VAB

ZinDLCC
Zp1

Zp2

)2

DF

ωDLCCCppDLCC

+ I2p

(
ωDLCCLpS

QLCT

+
DF

ωDLCCCpsDLCC

)

+ I2s

(
ωDLCCLsS

QLCT

+
DF

ωDLCCCssDLCC

)
+

(
IsZs3 + jωDLCCMIp

Zs2

)2
DF

ωDLCCCppDLCC

+

(
Is (Zs2 + Zs3) + jωDLCCMIp

Zs2

)2
ωDLCCLssDLCC

QL

(14)
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Fig. 7. Voltage transfer ratio of the S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC topologies versus (a) loading condition at 85 kHz and the coupling coefficient
of 0.2, (b) normalized frequency at the load of 30 Ω and the coupling of 0.2, and (c) coupling coefficient at 85 kHz and the load of 30 Ω.
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Fig. 8. Transfer efficiency of the S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC resonant tank circuits versus (a) loading condition at 85 kHz and the coupling
coefficient of 0.2, (b) normalized frequency at the load of 30 Ω and the coupling of 0.2, and (c) coupling coefficient at 85 kHz and the load of 30 Ω.

the frequency ranges from 81.38-90 kHz according to the

SAE J2954. The measured quality factor of the compensation

inductors (QL) without ferrite and aluminum shielding is

approximately 500, however, that of the primary and secondary

coils with PC40 ferrite core and aluminum shielding (QLCT)

is about 200. Then the corresponding parasitic resistances of

the compensation inductors can be calculated by RL = ωL/Q,

as well as that of the primary and secondary coils. In addition,

double sided metallized polypropylene film capacitors with a

dissipation factor (DF) of 1.5 ‰ are chosen. So, the ESR of

the compensation capacitor can be given by RC = DF/(ωC).

The voltage transfer ratio comparisons between S-SP, LCC-

S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC topologies in respect to the

load, normalized frequency (the ratio of resonant frequency to

operating frequency), and coupling factor are shown in Fig.

7(a), 7(b), and 7(c) respectively. Overall, the voltage transfer

ratio of the double-sided LCC topology is the least sensitive

to the variation of the load, frequency, and coupling, and

followed by the S-SP topology. It means that the double-sided

LCC topology are more suitable for achieving constant output

voltage with independent of variation of all possible param-

eters in a closed-loop IPT system with a back-end DC/DC

converter. Because higher efficiency, lower cost, and simple

control algorithm can be achieved for a DC/DC converter with

narrow output voltage range. In addition, the closer voltage

transfer ratios of all topologies are to the ideal value (Gx=1.5)

at light loads from Fig. 7(a).
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Fig. 9. (a) Loosely coupled transformer and (b) experiment prototype of the
S-SP compensated IPT system.
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Fig. 10. Experimental results of the (a) S-SP, (b) LCC-S, (c) LCC-P, and (d) double-sided LCC compensated IPT systems at k = 0.2 and RL = 30Ω.

The simulated AC-AC efficiencies of the S-SP, LCC-S,

LCC-P, and double-sided LCC compensation topologies are

shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that the efficiency of the S-SP

compensation network is almost superior over a wide range

of load (except at the very light load condition) and over the

entire of coupling and frequency. In addition, from Fig. 8(c),

the larger the coupling coefficient is, the higher the efficiencies

for all topologies are achieved. The light load efficiency is a

very important figure of merit (FoM) in wireless EV (electric

vehicle) charging application. As is seen in Fig. 8(a), the LCC-

P architecture has higher and steady light-load performance.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

To verify the theoretical analysis, 3-kW S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-

P, and double-sided LCC compensated IPT prototypes are

implemented. In which, unipolar coils with the shape of square

are used for both primary and secondary sides and shown in

Fig. 9(a). The air gap between the primary and secondary

coils is approximately 80 mm. And the designed geometric

parameters of the coils are shown in Fig. 9(a). The photograph

of the S-SP compensated IPT system is shown in Fig. 9(b).

The LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC prototypes are

similar to that of the S-SP compensated IPT system and are

therefore omitted. Here, it should be pointed out that the

capacitors bank are obtained by connecting combinations of

multiple capacitors in series and parallel, which will make

the difference between the equivalent theoretical value shown

in Tab. III and the experimental value less than 0.5 nF
and increase the equivalent value of permissible voltage of

the capacitor group. In addition, the primary side power

MOSFETs are IPW65R041CFD. And the antiparallel diode

of the MOSFET and secondary side diode of the rectifier use

IDP30E65D2.

G
G

G
G

R

V
V

Fig. 11. Experimental results of the voltage transfer ratio for the S-SP, LCC-
S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC compensated IPT systems at the coupling
coefficient of 0.2 and the operation frequency of 85 kHz.

The experimental waveforms of the S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P,

and double-sided LCC compensated IPT systems are shown

in Fig. 10(a), 10(b), 10(c), and 10(d), respectively. It can

be seen that the output voltage of the S-SP and LCC-S

topologies, vabSSP(t) and vabLCCS(t), are nearly in phase with

the input voltage, however, the vabLCCP(t) and vabDLCC(t)
approximately lag the input voltage by 180 degrees, which

match well with the analysis of (3) and Tab. I. In addition,

the input currents of all topologies are almost in phase

with the corresponding input voltages. It means that near

ZPA conditions for all topologies are achieved. The little

phase differences between the input current and voltage for

all topologies are caused by the ESRs of the compensation

components and harmonics of the input current. Last but not

least, the output currents are in phase with the output voltages

due to the diode rectifier action.
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Fig. 12. Experimental efficiency of the S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-
sided LCC compensated IPT systems versus coupling coefficient at the load
resistance of 30 Ω and the operation frequency of 85 kHz.

Fig. 11 shows the measured ac voltage transfer ratios of the

S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC compensated IPT

systems. The higher voltage transfer ratio can be obtained at

light loading condition for all topologies. And for the double-

sided LCC and S-SP topologies, the voltage transfer ratios are

less sensitive to changes in loads. The experimental results are

consistent with the analytical results shown in Fig. 7(a).

Fig. 12 and 13 show the measured DC-DC efficiency of the

S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided LCC compensated IPT

systems versus coupling and load respectively. It can be seen

that the efficiency of the S-SP topology (ηSSP) is the least

sensitive to the change in coupling factor compared with that

of other systems. The larger the value of the load resistance,

the higher the efficiency the LCC-P compensated IPT system

(ηLCCP) can be achieved. Additional, when the IPT systems

operate at a coupling coefficient of 0.2 and a load resistance

of 30 Ω, the ηSSP, ηLCCS, and ηLCCP, and ηDLCC are 91.8

%, 78.6 %, 72.6 %, and 88.1 %, respectively.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the sensitivity of the inevitable variation of the

parameters to the voltage transfer ratio and transfer efficiency

for all voltage-fed compensation topologies in IPT system are

investigated. The theoretical analysis and experimental results

of the 3-kW S-S, S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-sided

LCC compensated IPT systems show that:

1) All voltage-fed compensation topologies in IPT system

can be designed to achieve the load-independent voltage

transfer ratio.

2) For the S-P resonant topology, the load-independent

voltage transfer ratio is always equal to the reciprocal of

the coupling coefficient. It means the S-P compensation

topology can be applied to get high output voltage owing

to the low coupling coefficient in wireless charging

system.

3) Load-independent ZPA operation in CV mode can be

achieved for the S-P, S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-

sided LCC compensation topologies, except the S-S

topology. And the input impedance for all analyzed

topologies are expressed as R′
ac/|Gx|2 (Gx represents

R

Fig. 13. Experimental efficiency of the S-SP, LCC-S, LCC-P, and double-
sided LCC compensated IPT systems versus load resistance at the coupling
coefficient of 0.2 and the operation frequency of 85 kHz.

the voltage transfer ratio of different compensation

topologies).

4) When considering the ESRs, the following conclusions

can be made based on the parameter sensitivity analysis:

(a) The double-sided LCC is the most robust topology to

obtain approximate constant voltage output and have the

minimum voltage error between the experimental results

and the designed value compared with other topologies.

So double-sided LCC topology can be used to achieve

constant voltage output in a closed-loop IPT system

to minimize the power converter and control algorithm

efforts. (b) The efficiency of the S-SP compensated IPT

system is the least sensitive to changes over a wide load

range and the full coupling coefficient range. (c) The

larger the load resistance is, the higher the efficiency of

the LCC-P compensated IPT system is achieved. (d) The

efficiency increases as the coupling coefficient increases

for all topologies.
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